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TU K WEEKLY ORHKKVKK. or of ( slahrian mannn, nnd then un opiate pill; hut 

if the patient had arrived to the extreme stage of the 
disease, when nature was spent in him, amt his evacu
ations were of the colour of whey, the opiate pill was 
to be given with nil speed and with the diet drink. 
( )ne

tnl quality of tha blood is diminished or overpowered 
instantly by the putrefactive quality in the blood which 
is conger ted when deprived of the vital quality 
texture, and tint* not How in bleeding in this stage of 
cholera, and it blood should then flow it is that pos- 
sesamg the remaining v;,,,! quality, and the drawing 
this till kills the patient instead of saving him. And 
wlmt u paradox or error in tho present practice of 
bleeding of half starved patients in this disease, ami 
at the same time to prescribe a substantial diet to 
others ns u preservative against taking this disorder, 
by it« increasing the vital quality in their blued to re
sist the contagion, but when the patient has, previous
ly to his taking the disease bv his destitute state, been 
deprived of the necessary proportion of the vital qtia- 
ity to preserve him, that he should, after being seized, 

have that diminished 
leave, him a sacrifice ? .

1 am well coiivm, *U fretri these facts, nnd many 
proofs, that the alarming number of deaths, in 

proportion to the cases, is greatly increased by this 
hasty bleeding ot patients in this epidemic cholarn, 
*‘l,: 1 “9 191 stimulants used or mere calomel and lau- 
uan .n, kv those who

tients, nnd this 
repurl el the 
state», “ If n small

by frost, as in cholera, wo discover an iev coldness of 
the htirlace, a wan t of pulse, and an exuberant cenges- 
io„ of the central parts. Now no one would place a

I'""0" ........ .. »i « h-t or I,„t!„ but
ml,l »mn, «„,] water. rrl.irl,, if not too lute. I, 

r!lca,,“ 10 '«tor,, tho vita! l,o,t of the bnilv.
■ O IB cholera, by the application of cold water, exter
nal and internal, the re-action is gained from cold 

O heat OB the surface, tho seat of the complaint 
icing m and about the liver nnd the alimentarv 

camu. and death from thence ; hut in suffocation, 
thu seat of tho complaint, or the death, is in and 
• rom the lungs, Icing deprived or shut up from the 
air and ns soon ms the cholera patient is roused to 
f r”,m* 1,18 «M wrier, lip beg™, to f„| chilly
bv II» r 1-1,Pillion, vvhicl, „ , f*Touruhlo nnd then 

““** rl,l,nb,« your «old prucPi» to- bull,mu thp 
p» 111 , tej-iil bath, in Ul-n l, pome mineral arid, 

,1. *;m ,1 i.J mil, bap km «tilled, with r, r,li-.,l 
ana water with lemon-juic 
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is branches, executed with nrnt- 
verv moderate terms.

. . many instances
of inflammation of the brain, particularly' where thcr 
mrmkrHiirs cm-rring it hart, bum inflamed, producing 
phrenzy, two nftlu-m I tmw give ynu

A young gentleman of family, about twenty-five 
year» of age. took cold whilst under the influence of 
mercury. The disease increased daily until it was ac
companied ut last by so much freer and delirium, a, 
made it necessary to use not only the most powerful 
medicines, but also personal restraint. At length, af
ter th, re days of incessant exertion, during which he- 
newer slept for an iuetant, he ceased to rare, and was 
cam, and collected. Hi. perception of external obiects 
became correct, and thee no longer distressed him, 
and. he asked, pressingle, if it were possible that ho 
could live . On being answered tenderly, but not in 
n way calculant! to deceive, that it was' probable he 
mig t not, he dictated most affectionate communica
tions to bis friends ubrrwl, recollected some chiims 
upon Ins purse, ‘set his house in order/ und died the 
following night.—The reason why so unfavorable an 
opinion whs entertained of his state, xxa 
purent amendment was not preceded 
OS. not arc -npanird by a slower pulse | two indis- 
ponaalile conditions, on which only a m,tier, of rial im- 
prorement ,-nnld ho ju.tlficd. Hut here was merely 
a cessation of excitement occasioned by a diminution 
of power, and by a mitigated influença*of the 
of the heart upon the brain.

A very corpulent, robust farmer, of about fifty.fivu 
rears ot age, wa. seized with a rigor, which indue, J 

„ v him to send for his apothecary. He had not tnadd

. .................. .... a. sisrSiyaSatB,*-.
lal bad beard „l tit, but a, the talk of tire town, be thonoh nra „r |h f<,Lu"."’« ’?'*»»*■ »•>•» ' =
took no not,,, of ,1, bat baring „„ old woman in B trater io .h ' " whether there was
tir ing slat. Iron, the cholera who refused all medicine '>*««>" <•>« veilK, by the introduction of the ra- 
.-11,wed our—but kepi an eating salt herring, and l",d ",onr was found. I was then cnllerl, and
-nuking water, and to hi. astonishment she recovered. “ht"her '"'l»"7 made, some few hours afterwards.

i his cjrcuraatanco induced him to girt two nati- hy mw of the most experienced surgeons in London 
entswbo were brought i„ by the police in a dying whether the bladder contained an, ,,'tme or nor when 
at,, e, two table spoonfuls of salt in a I oral,lor of warn, 'I appeared ,-learlr that there was none The inti,-at 
water to each and to repeal it aereral time, i„ the sat up in bed and* eonvefed as usual romn' lïim. ôf 
course ft » Ao l.ours Hiui lintli of them when brought seme nausea, but of nothing- mur r I * »' *>“ ^ '
,n seemed to be without pulse, with raid bins extra- and I remember th,"his La I A l"
mdirs, bippoerutie face, renstaat romiliag and pur- that m a friends expressed thru sor-
t-mg- w:,l, spasm, iu all tl„, muscle, of the body, a,el h .« should be attached (o
drcn-lful pains in the stomach und bowel»,—recovered I l np,?nrent lllntS!’- Th* patients* pulse
speedily and ’eft the hospital in two davs. somewhat slewrr than usual, und sometimes he

“ UncGurnged by this success be tried thirteen other bvav.v nnd opprerst-d. 
cases o. rbolsra in the same manner, ami they all re- . 1 v,‘"lurcd to •‘'taie that if we should not succeed 
covered of tho chelera, hut two of them died of typhus in nuking the kidnies act, the patient would soonin the r”n "" "“T  ̂ ,'»»«-........ would ptoLblr L the tZ-

tliolerw. mg night ; fur this was the course of the mal,dr la
exery other instance which I had seen. It happened 
so h.- died in thirty hours after this, in a state of sm- 
pemction.

All the patients who hare fallen under my care in 
thu disease, were fat corpulent men, between fifty and 
sixty rears of age ; and in three of them there was ob- 
■ erverl a remarkably strong re-inoos smell in the per- 
spiratmn twenty four hours before death. Only one 
ot them had complained nf previous nephritic ailment. 
He had suffered frequently, and had pa.sed sereral 
small calculi j but there was un difference is the pro
gress ot his sypmtoms when the paralysis had onto 
taken place.

If any water, however small the quantity, hnd been 
made m these cases, I should have thought it oohsiMc 
that the patients might have.recovered ; fur it has of- 
i«fii durpi,»k?J me tô observe how sriiRlI has ocen the 

of that excremewtitious fluid which [he frame 
has sometimes thrown off, and yet preserved itself 
harm.ei.9 j but the cessation of the excretion alforc- 
thrr, is universally a fatal symptom in my experience, 
being followed by oppression on the brain. Tha ob
servations of other physicians will supply them no 
doubt, with abundant proof of the necessity of that 
caution which I hare suggested above. My own me
moranda, indeed, would furnish many more instances ; 
but I must confine myself to the limits of a short pa
per, and leave room for the more valuable 
lions of my colleagues.

pill in general sufficient : this agrees with 
the Prussian physician’s treatment above. The opiate 
pill xvas composed of opium in substance, dissolved 
with the usual enrminutivcs, compound tinctures, xvith 
11 small proportion of nmber. red corn I, nnd saffron in 
powder to form a mass to make the pills. The dose 

pill of four or five grains to mi adult, and 
grain to children. And if the evacuations are not 
stayed by one pill and the diet drink, n pill of half the 
weight must be given, and it will be found an effec
tual remedy, indeed, as declared 120U years ago, the 
only cure far epidemic cholera.

v) rinling, in ils various 
ness ami despatch,

was one
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portion taken from him and
The Diet Drink to accompany the nil.

Water and l erjuice in equal quantities of half a 
pint each, with the yolk of un eg£ boiled in the mix
ture, xvith u little sugar ; at intervals a little red or 
white wine, and wine and xv 
ju'ce and sugar, 
peel may be rolled 
h'c may he a.ie.vcd

with restora-• nnd sue
. ” successful practice of this

eminent physician of Jit-rim, who concludes, 
lv nimutiiiii that nothing is so capable of preserving 
pa lent» from the highly dangerous secendary typhus, 
ini.eod, m.tbiiig r.-movas it more speedily, and very 
often in tW3i.ty-four hours, than the npaiictmu of

tivc lirotlis.'
“ I liold-

itpr xvith citron or le mon 
and a »-lici*> of the fruit without the 

•" and cton. und s>r*
1 brotlis with urine, verjuice, 

sufrar. nnd yolk of eggs, restorative jellica, and 
of white bread dipped in wine and water, and a little 
augar put upon it. but every tiling the patient takes 
as diet must be given COLD.

Some of the ancient physicians, as Trualliunus nnd 
Erueistratus, affirm, that nothing is more effectual in 
curing the cold or annual cholera, than wine, 
and water, which is also commended bv Galen. Hut 
Van der Hey den says, he found this remedy by no 
means sufficient in epidemic cholera, but iu the above 
xvue the oah

a, thas the np- 
hy sleep, aridare unacquainted with tho dis- 

>0 ol ’he constitution and bal it» r:lt a:
Aho conclusion is confirmed by the above 

Board of Health, which, nt page 12, 
quantity of hluod could oalv he 

procured, the lu-art seemed te led the loss without 
being relieved, the hulk of thn blood actimUr circitla- 
tmg being reduced, while the great mass of it was 
congested in the inferior and superi 
not make its way to tho heart.

I port those grounds I take my stand upon the spe
cific Tirtuv» of salt water usd Hslt, ho ninplr iirovided 
in nbimdnnco for mankind as the grand panacea to 
keep human and animal bodies in health l,v tl.cir Al- 
miphly C ruator aud great I'hysiciau of nature.

THE EARTH.
A valley bread, that's Aadvd

storm, and mist, and night ; 
Whose flowers soon are faded,

By some untimely blight ;
Where youthful heuvt8 are aching 

With pains of franm or mind, 
"Where old on men are shaking,

Like wiatcrloaves in wind ;
Till, having measured out their days 

In folly, shame, or pride,
tapli doth speak their praise,— 

to wlmei allied.

B\
truvr venacava did 
If net carried far 

eneugh to remove the impedimentH nnd allow the 
large veins to empty themselves into tho heart, .such n 
U'taknrss wits produced us ia occnsionod bv the loss of 
blood in constitutions worn oat by disease.'* This de
claration of the effects from bleeding in the Asiatic 
x .notera in India completely confirms the imcient phy
sicians as above. And tho present epidemic cholera 
so soon arrives to that extreme eta^c, a* the I’russi 
term ssplietic, that has so close affinity to the plag 
as to render bleeding then useless, if not equally as fu- 
tal aa in the plngue ; nnd the Prussinn snvs, “Lleedinp 
l huvo long ceased to apply in thu naphotic stage, as 
an épuration xvliich inflicts a useless torture upon tho 
patient. When the epidemic cholerase 
the critical moment 1er bleeding, if hi^ 
at first, is soon past, end the da.ttgt 
if the experiment bo tried, as shewn in u young robust 
woman at Sunderland, just seizi d will/ the extreme 
symptoms of cholera, the blood from Imr arm was too 
ropy to flow, and the veins of the tomplo were tried, 
but no blood followed, sud she soon died : in n similar 
case the above Prussian physician gave of a robust 
women, who he saved by his cold water regimen, 
without bleeding, which ut first he tried, but as no 
blood followed, lie commenced hi* cold water ablutions 
and douckine, us he terms it, in a dry tub, and having 
her well rubbed with cold wet cloths, he succeeded in 
saving her without medicine.

Extract of a letter from n medical gentleman to his 
triend al N ewcustle-upon - Tvuo.and xvine

A young Prussian physician of a strong constitution, 
aftor four days attending a cholera hospital nt Berlin, 

seized with this epidemic, and after great suffer
ing, and the use ot stimuli, camphor, mustard poulli- 
o«s, hot bottles of water and bleeding, he grexv worse, 
xvhen he was allowed to drink cold water, having a 
grout desire for it, he thought nature pointod it out, 
and afterwards he lmd wine. Champagne, with bar
ley water und lemon juice, produced, ho any a, 
king effact. The wine and water atuying kin evacua
tions, a re-action in the vascular system followed by 
these remedies, producing a perspiration, uud he re
covered.

An
Tktfir deaths,—

THE GRAVE.
Rest hath made her dwell! 

Though the livi
Beauty, youth, Uh« ivi»uinu met 

In this bh-ak und low retreat. 
Generations without end

iu silent ashes blond ;

iving call it drear, 
and wisdom meet

I7.es u patient, 
g lily nuciissiiry 

r of it is ns instant,Here
the sands upon the shore,

Hue they lie for evermore,
"Waiting the life-giving call 

That suddualy shall break Death's 
HEAVEN.

A here flesh and blend Lath never been j 
Where mortal eye hath never seen ;
A mental sphere ; • flood of light 
A son of glory dazzling bricht ;
Where the crown of eternal life’s placed 0».
And the righteous kneel round theirfnlher'ethrone 
Singing the songs of prnii 
O for a flight te a sphere

As

thrall. Mr. Longmore, London Road, Southwark, stated 
a case where calomel and opium and xvarm applica
tions failing, n»d the patient sinking fust, it struck 
him tn try caibonato of soda and tartaric acid, xvith it 
table-spoonful of brandy, with sugar, addeti to hatf-u- 
pint of cold water, he said the effect was magical,
and the patient called for more, und recovered. It 
like proved wonderful since,—confirming Heyden’s 
ancient regimen, wine end veijuise, &c. as above.

In confirmation of the ancient cold regimen, 
oue eases have

Trro Huriuon mcdirnl student, nt Wnrmtr, tried 
xi.lt und -inter ns « remedy for the cimier». They 
gn vc for the f.fst dose txvo table spoonfuls of common 
snlt in a tumbler nf warm xvntur, nnd then the same in 
cold water, ami by repeating it they fourni it cured se
veral cholera patients upon whom they had tried this 
remedy."—See Times pajier, July. 1881.

Sea the Berlin Cholera Gazette-extract in the 
7»Hum paper, Decmber, 1831.-» 1 ho head physician 
ot the cholera hospital reports the success ot nn entire 
simp., cold regimen on the first attack ef cholera : 
ho says, “ Whoever observes the cholera with n scru
tinizing err, will soon convince himself not that it is 
lmpoHsible to discover any specific remedy, us no skil
ful physician entertains n doubt concerning it, but that 
all internal or external stimuli ,the hot fijrv regimen) 
hitherto recommended, are in most cnees of no avail.
In aspbetic coses (collapsed state,or in terms of ancient
physicians, when nature is spent in the patient) thev 
reuse to be stimuli. In tbeso extreme cases he relied
on hxs cold water regimen internally and external!v__
1 he drink ef the patient is meraly cold water, a beve- 
rage whirl, it i* wall known they extremely covet and 
find highly refreshing. Ne physic in these cases i* 
administered, when the symptoms abated, und there 
were evident signs of recovery, 
was surprised at their so speedily 
kud strength, a result so unusual

e and bliss- 
like this ? A Challenge to the College of Physicians to disaffirm 

and prove an error in the following propositions. 
That tho predominance of the 

in the blood is the gener.il
That inflammation, exturnu 

menremenl of putrefaction.
That putrsfui 

by the divine order
That any wholesome thin^ that will prevent infium- 

is, by a judicious application, the best and mast 
remedy to maintain health.

I hel put wholesome thing that will cure external 
inflammation, will, if judiciously applied, care internal 
Inflammation.

nunier-
appeared in the Berlin Cholera Ga

zette. As by the Prussian physician above, who 
saya, “ In extreme cases the hot stimuli cease to he 
stimuli because the debilitated frame is then too weak 
to produce a re-action, I have frequently exhibited 
table spoonsful of tine, of caps!ci annul", tea spoonsful 
of cajeput oil, camphor, musk, caustic, ammonium, in 
the largest doses, nnd phosphorus in the most concen
trated forms, and have seen no good effects produced 
by them on those living corpses, of which alone 1 
here speaking, any more than the 
I have therefore ^mvfc it a point to giv 
scarcely any medicine while the paralytic state con- 
tinuod, having found that no internal stimulants could 
resuscitate the dormant vitality, recourse xvas bad to 
produce re-action by the external use of cold water, 
which I found to succeed iu many cases."

The report of the Board of Health published in 
August 1831, confirms the above Berlin report of the 
invflieacy of the hot regimen or stimuli 
this hot cholera, as practised in India. The report 
states, page 14, “ Almost every plan seems to have 
had its success and its failure. Every kind of 
nal and external stimuli was used, brandy mb.I other 
spirits, blisters, sinapisms, hot baths, with bleeding, 
purges, and emetics ; nnd calomel was tried ns a se
dative of the vomitings te relieve the burning heat of 
the presordia, but the evidence in favour of this fact 
is met with so

HELL.
patrefnetive quality 

gm of disease.
1 or iuternal, is tho com-

A he païen gulf of ruin and dismay,
Where rare and darkness never past away ;
In whieh lost spirits writhe, God's cures beneath, 
Bound with the chains ef everlasting death.

Thomas Cambria Jones. etien is an unavoidable law of nature

ifliovcllanra. motion 1

[The following extraot from a Treatise on Geueral 
I leultli, written in London on the decline ef the 
Postilunre that city, (ia I S31 -82.) may not be ue- 
•occvpluble to our readers at the present crisis.]

CHOLERA MORRÎ7S, EPIDEMIC CHOLERA, 
SPASMODIC CHOLERA.

CAUSES, eONSKQUUM'KS, AND CUBS.
(CONCLU DUD.]

strongest emetics, 
*e such patients 1 *101 - Hier and salt nro wholesome thi 

i* a universal combination 
Almighty Rhysii
live quality ia the creation in subjection or in order 
with the vital quality therein, by which divine order 
all tilings having life are kept in perpetual 
successive order from generation to generation 

I hat water and salt, or its spirit and wato 
©u»ly applied, form the curtain remedy for 
tiou, external or internal, and prevent disease.

1 hat epidemic cholera is an inflammation nnd acts 
and stiikes, collapsing the body ol a mn:i as a scorch- 
ing Might does the branches and leaves of trees.

That water and salt, and its spirit diluted with xva- 
tor, have 11 specific virtue in quenching this internal 
inflammatory epidemic cholera fire, proved, upu 
—and to this proof, this clmllenze is given.

1 hat there is in the txvo diseases ef epidemic chole
ra and hydrophobia u strong affinity ; first, in the be
wilderment tlu-e txvo diseases occasion to the faculty; 
secondly, u phenomenon in each disease, the patients 
can ex. rri-e the natural functions of the bruin of a 
sound intelligence when the vital powers of the bodv 
nppear totally exhausted, or at those intervals when 
the extreme violence und fury ef the discuses remit
ting. allow them the opportunity of exercising it.

TkHt hydrophobia is prevented taking place in the 
human or animal body alter being bitten by a mud 
dog, by water, salt, and its spirit first, by the purtv 
being ducked in the sea, held by force a longer time 
under the water than bulking—this is an effectual 
preventative : uud, secondly, if the party lives too |„r 
irom the sea, ns soon as bitten, with all duo speed, ap
ply as a caustic, of the spirit of suit in R little water, 
and keep it, bulbed repeatedly, nnd drink internally 
from five to ton drops in a large wine glass of water, 

effects of using stimuli in an inflammation of the sto- warm or cold, sweetened with sugar, four times u dny. 
much: in hi# article on this disease, he says, “All *°r a w,tk ur tcn days, and no hydrophobia will uftcr- 
Bcrimonlous, heating, and irritating food and drink are ( wnI.'!9 l'*acL‘'
carefully to be avoided, the Weakness of thu patient I * , , ° *bp successful use of the spirit of
may deceive the bv-stamlere and induce them to give j fA°a ,.1 , wal.cr 111 tbo foll,,winf>r c»»o el my own
“S'/Sort : mW Tt1-- /w
H. ith •' Tl d.^cHHe, ami often occnsiot. sudden , the pure spirit, and afterwards diluted with waL
death How many patients may there not have end lie was ducked in a strong solution of salt and 
been tost in the present practice of treating the epi- water and then tied up, and his wound wa. constantly 
dpmie cholera with brandy, und spirits of wine, cor- bathed xvith the spirit of salt and xvuter, and ha is 
diula, &c. adding fire to fire, in opposition to the un- »ow alive an l well, though it was thr-e years since ; 
cient axiom of contraries ruling contraries. “ud R ynung man and woman, who were bitten by the

The operation of bleeding is dangerous in pestilen- famo r,IHd 'h'g, went to the sen und wore ducked, aud 
liai diseases. Hippocrates confessed that though he ; were [,rph2rvL"d: ^*,(‘l 1,0 rely up.m u surgeon cut- 
bad triad what the opening of a vein xvonld do in inn-1 î"1? °,Ut lhc I'oi^on from the xxouod, a* several rtues
7«Î ...... - •»« *k of r-.u-.i-. XXî-SaitaiVir ,“u“h,iDe“,l"
Jit;"8:•Vl'1 !•? 1,:cvcrr°‘md '‘d",h;m“JB°ud-.u"d Tb,,t 1 i,»»cI»t,ir the ,»m„ .peris,.inu.of 
Galen alio smd the ,nme; and nt tin» ],resent lime, thu .pirit «1 sea «alt, dilated ». «hovci ntid ir.nk on 
lioxv many patients may not have been lost by this thu first uppeurenco of" the epidemic cholera, and its 
dungcrouti practice, noxv so hastily made use of by the etaviog the evacuations, a recovery soon follows, 
inexperienced, in the present swiftly destructive epi- H*r* >* another affinity between epidt 
demie disease. One proof may be sufficient here hydrophobia, their fatal i-tfucts b 
from many more ; a poor man, aged U;), whose case both diseases b? the same remedy, 
was described by one of the faculty in the Times of ■ \_ *1 tbe “-llowing proves the same specific virtue 
March 22, his appearance indicated he had been in 1,1 V?® C0"',dB,ü" B"1.t.aMJ^al#Ir a* i," ita sl"rit- 
a state of previous starvation, wns seized with violent anJ eiBcacious’ remedy 'T“,A ,l,TIP.le
t‘*™.P'ï„"d S*'/ W“ blt"'' pOUl* —i'— b. w.-b.dw/^eommoT Jl
lice», and -vurm blankets -rcre ttfplisd, but he .non ,„,d -enter, and lute ,»-r»rd!» s table .neonful of suit 
aied, which xyaa attributed to hi* shattered constitu- in a glass of water, aud apply u poultice of wat suit to 
tion and previous debility, and not by the bleeding, the wound every txvo hours." 
which tho ancients held to be highly dangerous when In addition 
nature was already nearly spent in the patter,t, this 
was their phrase as in a similar epidemic cholera, near 
200 years ago. Hvydt-n.an old and successful Dutch 
physician, said, that of sixty patients be scarcely bled 
one; for this swift and furious disease, he said, allows 
no time for bleeding, and that it is highly dangerous 
iu an advanced stagu of tiio disorder when nature »

ngs forming 
gu medicine of the 
keep the putrefac-

a sovorci 
cian of nature to '

measure

creation in

To know th« cause and (ha seat of a disease is half the 
That contraries are cured by contraries. Vin the cure of

und in u day or two he 
regaining their health 
iu all other diseases.',

The ancients made these axioms established rules of 
practice. They foued there were two kinds of cho
lera, cold and hot ; the cold from a cold cause, the 
hot from a hot cause, as here explained :

1. The cold is the common cholera morbus ; this 
is an annual disease occasioned

communica-
I'ROM DR. SIR It. IIALFOTth’s ESSAYS.

A 6C assit y of caution in the estimation of symptoms in 
the last stages of some Diseases. ‘

—eoe—
by things or substan

ces eaten : as unwholesome or indigestible food—un
ripe or decayed fruit—intemperance in drinking, or 
gluttony ia eating, when the alimentary canal 
previous morbid state. The symptoms of this chole
ra «re vomitings, purgings, great debility, convulsions 
or spasma. The thinga taken in being of themselves 
not contagious, this disease is not contagious. Txvo 
proofs may he sufficient here : first, a family one 
('liristmas received a present of a turkey, but being 
provided with Christmas fare, the turkey was kept 
too long, and xvas stale xvhen put to roast ; the 
tress aged thirty-six, of « florid complexion, eat a 
quantity of the turkey on a Sunday, on the Tuesday 
following aho was seized with cholera morlius, and on 
Thursday she died : her husband, fire children, other 
relations, with the nurse and servants, who 
Maiitly with her, escaped the diseuse.—Second case, 
Dr. Buchan, in his book, under the article of Cholera 
Morbus, says, he was seized with this disease from 
having ^at rancid bacon ; though not contagious, he 
says, “there is hardly any disease that kills 
quickly than this xvhen proper 
due time for removing it."

In the stale turkey the putridity was in a cold state, 
aud not arrived to an active miasm ; neither was the 
rancid bacon in such a state ; any person might smell 
and handle the turkey uud bacon, and take no disease, 
these things taken in not being of themselves conta-1 
gious, this common cholera morbus is not contagious.

2. "1 he hot or epidemic cholera is occasioned b\" 
the putrefactive quality of the atmosphere separating 
from the vital quality by some occult or apparent

isc, und is not from acrimony of the bile ; the things 
taken in not being contagious substances, but air, va
pour, and effluvium in a putrefactive or contagious 
vu.tc, und is exhaled from, or emitted by a patient in 
ii* contagious nature as received liy him, and is not 
discussed or destroyed by his suffering or death, but 
is communicable to persons predisposed to receive it.

That the symptoms of both nro similar, differing 
only in degree, except in the hot cholera, as ia India, 
it strikes a person and doubles him up, with violent 
painful internal spasms or convulsions, uud without 
being attended with ex-acuntiona he dies in a few 
hours ; these cases are not general.

That both choleras are attended with vomitings and 
purgings, and the ancient physicians cautioned people 
to notice the distinction or difference between chole
ra aud diarrhoea in these particulars—the cholera be
ing attended with vomitings. The cholera is attend
ed xvith instant loss of strength, but the diarrhtea is 
not attended with vomitings and dec* 
patient’s strength away speedily, but several days, nay, 
weeks may pass, and without danger, but in a few 
hours the neglect of medical assistance in both chole
ras may prove filial.

The ancient physicians describe the epidemic cho
lera, a swift, furious, dry inflammation, of the nature 
of blight, and thuuco from a hot cause. That the 
scut or settlement of the disease is in the blood veins, 
t ijjplying thu liver in particular, and of

Mr. Stanley.—The Edinburgh Pcview, in 
able article on Mr. Stanley’s retirement and the IrLH 
Church, gives the following estimate of the ri«-ht lion, 
gentleman “ Mr. Stanley, to the most happy tu- 
.eru for debate, unites the powers of a man of busi- 

rare degree of perfection. Ilis high rank 
aoj great expectations place him in the first class of 
English gentlemen; he lias nobly despised a life ef 
sloth, improved himself nnd enlarged bin views of 
mankind by foreign travel for .instruction and not for 
amusement, nnd devoted himself to state affairs. His 

are those of an ingenuou*, not a sordid nature ; 
they ure the xvanderings of a youthful but honest spi
rit, misled by others or bewildered by its oxvn specu
lations—not the fruits ef contrivance—not connected 
xvith intrigue—wholly divested of any self-interested 
taint. Lrrois he ha* committed, and such as at least 
impeach his judgment, and

It is of great importance to the character of n phv- 
v"'ien ,ohL' “b!p to foresee the issue of a disease; and 
It IS uf essential comfort to the friends of his patient, 
il the malady has been on incurable one, that he 
should have hpptiscd them that he expected a fatal 
termination of it. \\ here this has not been done, the 
poignancy of the grief of the family is liable to he in
creased by a reflection that the physician himself was 
taken by surprise, and, therefore,'probably had 
made use of nil the resources of his art, by which the 
catustophr might have been prevented. On the other 
hand, it xvith discretion and feeling he had disclosed 
his upprrhen-mmspf the fatal result, their sorrow would 
he mitigated by a conclusion that everv thing hud 
been done to save life xvhirh skill could suggest, ai d 
their future confidence in that physician's usaistai.ee 
would be confirmed and increased.

The art of physic has h.-cn culled n conjectural one ; 
und so it is, if that term be construed to mean only 
that uncertainty which attaches to all reasoning from 
XX hat has happened to what xvill therefore happen
..................... th” words, to inferences drawn from ge-
n.-nil results, and applied to particular instances : but 
this is the only legitimate reasoning of which thescience 
uf medicine

many contrai y statements ns to leave 
the question in great doubt.” It dots not appear in
the report that the cold arid ami wine regimen xvas 
tried in India, us sedative of vomitings. Dr. Buchan 
confirms this practice in his article of Inflammation of 
the Intestines, which is attended xvith vomiting* ; and 
the Asiatic Cholera Sir Gilbert Blanc states to be in
flammation of the alimentary canal, which comprises 
the stomach and intestines, and is attended with vio
lent vomitings. Is it not most rational und conclu
sive that acidulated diet drinks, as proved so effectual 
under the ancient practice, should have the same be
neficial effect ; as by staying the evacuations the pii- 
tient is half cured of the cholera, and the ancients not 
using the erroneous present practice of stimuli 
to lie fully justified by Dr. Buchan’s remarks on the

ness in a

were con-

txpose h;m to the charge 
ot rashness. But they are al! vircrs xvhich he m*y 
•**[!>' redeem. . The want of due deliberation, by 
which he has been led to risk the peace of the 
try, und above all lhc existence of the very establish
ment whose interest he had mainly at heart, is assu
redly a very unhappy jeu>sage in his life, and will 
greatly tend to weaken the confidence of 
fond of safe and steady rulers a* the English."

means arc not used in

a nation so

is common xvith many other sciences, ad
mits; nnu it suggests, therefore, the necessity of re- v «,=»„. i sane i
cording facte, carefully ascertained by repeated ex- • Y e^rdav 840 fumale cm;errants, under the direr- 
peritTcc. Were this done by even phisician of ex- V.°"|° . emigration ( emmittee, embarked ut St.
tensive practice, what appears extraordinary in a sir,id* ' wh:,rf' !he Prr<,t m*V."rity of these fi -
lnstanci? would become famdiar h> repeated observa- !** “r‘‘ wk“*e W* v,,,.v from Iti to 29.
non, and the difficulty uf prognostic..mi</ would lx* ',"d am"'np ,"'ere ,n:,nJ' wknse Personal appear-
materially diminished, to the great credit of phvaic, j T ?’ !v p repressing. They arc all of
and to the satisfaction of its professors ’ 1 d < har.ictei, and obliged to furnish testimonials of

It often happens at «he latter end of some diseases, I ^''vhilnhty before being allowed to embark. A-
botli of an acute and a chronic nature, that appearances !r.'wg Ihj" v>'*re a mo'bpr «nd «veil daughters ; »
present themselves of a very equivocal and delusive na- ' , .f .m , K.‘r* the fnrm,r *r ,h,’m * «peciweii 
ture, with xvhirh the issue of the muladx dues not cor- , . ®ldn,,ÿ,l!*h yeomen,accompanied by tea dungh-
respond. This is most frequently the'ease when the V'1' ,WO _1Sei,,'rul whn!e famili‘,s v-
rcsi-tunc* of the constitution against the influence of 5j . J*,,l|nerouM- These emigrants are to be convey-
the disease* has been long protracted, or xx htn the ! ® ,‘° >7/' A.u<‘,,ra!'!1: at »■' <*xpen»e to ihem-
strugglc, though short, has been verv violent. Here ! TT1'* , £:> H lie“d’,,he Doveriimvnt paying the ad- 
a pause in nature, as it were, st'enih to take place • 1 u’no,l>Hl ex?e.ni'e ef lheir «"d in cases xxhere
the disease ‘ has done its worst/ all .strong action fca- 1 ,hey hrr "ot m H siruat,<m P“>" the Æ5 immediately, 
ceased, the frame is fivigued by its efforts to sustain “7^ '* allot],ed ,kem to mak'* pHyment after their ani- 
itself, and a general tranquillity pervades the whole 61 ,be ?'ace of tllcir ‘Ies*i«atioB.—London paper. 
system. 1 hie condition of comparative case the eager 
wishes of friends misconstrue into the commencement 
nf recovery, and the more readily so as the patient 
himself being appealled to to confirm their anxious 
hopes, having lost some of his sufferings, admits, per
haps, that he i- belli r.

The phy-ician, however, must not he so misled.

mic cholera and 
vmg preveuled iu

ry
L* the cases stated of the apecific virtue 

of salt uud water for the wpid.-mic cholera, Mr. Lille, 
surgeou, Nelson-square, deeply affected on rinding the 
usual remedies und bleeding ineffectual, on leaving a 
patient who Lt expected xvonld die before mriruiu", it 
occurred to him to try common salt and warm xvuter
he returned at midnight, aud gave two table-spoonfuls, He must exercise his soundest judgment under such 

teu-spoonful uf mustard, und bis patiaut drank circumstancvs. He must sati-.lv himself that there
*/«•"< •« Vl* nt. <0*1 the ucualUm, have bcc„„e â ?aud.bl l îîhiT“.âw» of“« fLu/.L" wL'/to £Th‘ °‘
the colour of wnitY; and in another pestilential epi- he found the practice successful. ' 1 s ", 1 tUl <’pe» uuwarily, he compromises his
demie disease, the plague bleeding, he said, was at- The prescription by the Board of Health proceeds °'v'1 thmnctcr. and runs a riak of aggravating wxeeed- 
tcnrled xvith the moat fatal effects, and he is confirmed UP,IM the analogy between the suspended vitality in *nh.q 1 * I*.a!N J 1 c mgr. cl the lainily. 
by Fallopius, I’ulmarins, Dodvmis, IMtiamy, Lbran- cholera, hs in that ef a suspension frein a suffocation, 1 ,"'.'li:"or l’arl "• Ul"" prolcs.inn,— those who hare 
dus, and other ancient physicians, who stated that | a,ld, w ll0,,“ 1,1 lk,: !at,vr- their hot regimen is the effet-- "at -Vvt llVetl man.v -u'“r* 111 ,llu rxemae nf it as » 
scarce UU.* mu- who was bled in xhe nlu-nif, survived 1 l"a‘ lrCa.V"‘'”1, liul ll,r ll,mT0 I’ruMisin plivsieinn | have Wlli 11 111 good part 1 hope, if 1 point
and the present cholera and plague have this alfii.it v!1 '[ \U,f' bra,",i,‘ V -‘liLiatci arc «’•« tiulohvuiu which such delusive appearances
■l "«if: -Jeprivaiion ef vi,„l a,,,] .....lv de.,tl,*:f| Lilu eiv u. ît‘ij.1 L "7k"' ‘ l""=s ’"W l'1'"''*'.""'l «W**' 1

"w ^ ......> —........ - ^ vj i ut «wimu,LVû,.vB!^,w,^tr,rc^ z;$r 1 have

A dreadful steam-carriage accident happened orx 
the 1'aisley Road, about three mile* from G.'asgoiv 
on the 29th July. One of lhc right hand wl.ecfo
gare way, and the machine carnv to the ground w irit 
terrific violence—the boiler v»as instantly eiusleil 
flat, and simultuncously the bottom of the velnclo 
shut lmd to atoms by the explosion. All ih. p-,<s«ii- 
gers, 12 in number, weir more or less injured. '! |,i>o 
have died of injurias sustained, and others 
a hopeless stale.

not take the

For if he lend

Sti RKDNL-s Of 1<I AMIS.----The Irish of Old
seem to have held Islands m superstitious vcurraticii. 
In the river Shannon, the remuntic i-laud of Inm-- 
niiltie contains the remains of seven chinches and a 
rotsittl tower; nnd, in unothcr of li* islands an- aneho- 
ute tower, 120 feet high, xxhere, also, the rums.of 
eleven churches arc still visible.— Oueiuuu’s Patriot 
Mutches.

thu alimenta-

Their c[ji ctui.l JU muln.
On the first attack, if the symptoms xvcrc mild, and 

tii'.ic allowed, they first gave a purgu ofsyr. rua. solut.
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